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	2016.Oct. New SAP C_TADM70_73: SAP Certified Technology Associate - OS/DB Migration for SAP NetWeaver 7.30 Exam

Questions Released Today! 1.|2016.Oct. New SAP C_TADM70_73 Exam Dumps (PDF and VCE) 105Q&As Share:

http://www.braindump2go.com/c-tadm70-73.html 2.|2016.Oct. New SAP C_TADM70_73 Exam Questions & Answers:

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AvI7wzKf6QBjdfjfSykHFkeRzrU  QUESTION 1Every R3LOAD process needs a command file to start a data

export, which programs generate the command files?Which statement is false? A.    R3SETUPB.    SAPINSTC.    R3LDCTLD.   

MIGMON Answer: C QUESTION 2The ''split'' parameter defines the size limit for A.    JPKGCTL packagesB.    JLOAD packages

Answer: B QUESTION 3Which table contains short description in various languages? A.    DARTTB.    TS<DBS>C.    DDARTD.  

 DFACT Answer: A QUESTION 4Every R3LOAD process needs a command file to start a data export or import. How do the

programs know how many command files to create if no table splitting is involved? A.    From *.EXT fileB.    From *.STR file

Answer: B QUESTION 5A productive system can be ? A.    All are trueB.    An ABAP Web AS with an JAVA Add-inC.    A

stand-alone ABAP systemD.    An ABAP Web AS with a JAVA web AS Answer: A QUESTION 6Which statement are correct for

''NZDT/MDS '' Features''.? A.    NZDT Workbench used as a central migration controllerB.    Trigger-based logging of table changes

in the source systemC.    NZDT Workbench used as a central migration controllerD.    Flexible migration scenarios with or without

R3LOAD based export of remaining tables Answer: ABCD QUESTION 7The file ''LABELIDX.ASC'' and the ''LABEL.ASC'' files

are generated during the A.    Import of the target databaseB.    Export of the source database Answer: B QUESTION 8Which

Statement is wrong regarding ''ROWID table splitting limitations? A.    ROWID Splitted tables MUST be imported with the "-load

procedure fast" option of R3Load.B.    ROWID Splitted tables works for transparent and non-partitioned tables.C.    ROWID

Splitted tables can be used if the target database is a non oracle database.D.    ROWID Splitted tables must be performed during

downtime of the SAP system. Answer: C QUESTION 9While procuring new hardware which of the following points to be

considered? A.    Resources requirements for the next upgrade should be taken into considerationB.    The sizing of the new system

must be oriented toward performance optimization of the SAP system and the new databaseC.    The new hardware must support the

required operating system version for the SAP release and databaseD.    The OS/DB Migration of production SAP system must

performed on SEPARATE hardware Answer: ABCD   !!!RECOMMEND!!!  1.|2016.Oct. New SAP C_TADM70_73 Exam Dumps

(PDF and VCE) 105Q&As Share:http://www.braindump2go.com/c-tadm70-73.html 2.|2016.Oct. New SAP C_TADM70_73 Exam

Questions & Answers:https://1drv.ms/b/s!AvI7wzKf6QBjdfjfSykHFkeRzrU
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